Global sectoral meetings for 2018–19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sectors</th>
<th>Meetings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Manufacturing                | **Chemical industries**  
A Global Dialogue Forum on challenges for decent and productive work arising from digitalization in the chemical and pharmaceutical industries. |
| Manufacturing                | **Mechanical and electrical engineering**  
| Manufacturing                | **Transport equipment manufacturing**  
A Meeting of Experts to adopt a Code of Practice on safety and health in shipbuilding and ship repair. ¹ |
| Agriculture, food and forestry | **Forestry**  
A Sectoral Meeting on promoting decent work and safety and health in forestry. |
| Private services             | **Media; culture; graphical**  
A Global Dialogue Forum on decent work in the world of sport. |
| Public services, utilities and health | **Public service**  
A Meeting of Experts to adopt a draft revised guidelines on social dialogue in public emergency services in a changing environment. |
| Education and research       | **Education**  
The ILO/UNESCO Committee of Experts on the Application of the Recommendation concerning the status of Teachers (CEART).  
A Global Dialogue Forum on employment terms and conditions in tertiary education. |
| Maritime and transport       | **Maritime (shipping)**  
The Joint Maritime Commission (JMC) Subcommittee on Wages of Seafarers.  
A Sectoral Meeting on the recruitment and retention of seafarers and the promotion of opportunities for women seafarers. |
| Maritime and transport       | **Transport (road)**  
A Meeting of Experts to adopt a Code of Practice or guidelines on best practices in road transport safety. |

¹ Originally scheduled to take place in the second half of 2017 and postponed to the first quarter of 2018, in response to the decisions adopted by the Governing Body at its 328th Session (November 2016). ² Technical support will be provided to the next session of the Special Tripartite Committee of the Maritime Labour Convention, 2006.